New CO looks around

Canadian Forces Photo

The Commander-Designate of the Canadian Contingent Col. J. L. Drewry, DSO, CD, is shown above during his inspection of the Administrative Support Group at Camp Troodos watching Rfn Richard McGee left, and Rfn Jerry Scholl preparing 1 QOR of C baggage for its return trip to Canada.

CEASEFIRE DEMANDED

Deadline is this morning

In a further step to halt fighting between India and Pakistan, the United Nations Security Council has demanded a cease-fire to take effect on the morning of today — Wednesday, 22 September; called for a subsequent withdrawal of all armed personnel to positions occupied before 5 August; and requested the U.N. Secretary-General to provide the necessary assistance to ensure the supervision of both the cease-fire and the withdrawal.

The Council resolution embodying this demand — voted for on Monday morning by all members except Jordan, which abstained — expresses the conviction that an early end to hostilities is an essential first step towards the peaceful settlement of differences between India and Pakistan over Kashmir “and other related matters”.

The resolution provides, however, that as soon as the cease-fire becomes effective, the Council shall consider the problem underlying the conflict. It calls on the two Governments to use all peaceful means in the meantime to reach an agreement between themselves.

The resolution was submitted by the Netherlands in the early hours of Monday, 20 September, following long hours of consultation among members of the Council over the weekend.

In submitting the resolution, the Netherlands Ambassador, Mr. Jan de Beus, stressed it was the product of the cooperation among the non-permanent members of the Council and had the unanimous consent of all the permanent members. He pointed out that it used stronger language than the earlier Council resolutions of 4 and 6 September. Where the earlier ones “appealed”, he said, this resolution “demanded”. He added, however, that it neither condemned nor con- doned either party. And while neither India nor Pakistan got what they wanted, he said, the resolution did offer them peace for their nations and a promise of removal of those factors which had envenomed their relations.

Before the vote was taken, Pakistan’s Minister of Law, Mr. Zafar, urged the Council not to adopt the resolution. He

First Irishmen leave for home

The first group of the advance party of the 42nd Battalion of the Irish Contingent of the United Nations Force in Cyprus left Nicosia by air on Monday, 20 September, on its return to Dublin after completing six months of duty here.

The advance party consists of 201 officers and men and will leave in three groups of 67 men each. The main body of the Battalion consisting of 408 officers and men will leave the Island between 29 September and 6 October.

The Force Commander, General K.S. Thimayya, in a personal message to the departing Irish said the occasion was “particularly sad” for all who are working with the Force.

The Irish — Gen. Thimayya said — have played “an important and distinguished part” in the work of the Force made by successive Irish officers in the appointment of Assistant Chief of Staff and other key jobs at

in Famagusta and Larnaca, later at Morphou and finally in Paphos. They won “high praise on all sides for their friendliness, courtesy and impartiality.” He added: “You will be hard to replace and will be greatly missed.”

The Commander also praised the “valuable contribution to the work of the Force made by successive Irish officers in the appointment of Asistant Chief of Staff and other key jobs at

(General’s message and continuation of this story see page 8)
Erik Emun i det hellige land

Høvd er der egen skat med Erik Emun og det kongelige folk etter draging utenfor dén 1103 og at Erik forst kom tilbage i Danmark i 1067.

Fra udfordrende munker på i sin sind, at hjem Acre med for Haifa blev udstet for besættelse i 1103-5, og at en stor flåde efter sigende på 500 skibe, kom tilbage til Jaffa i 1106. Dermed skete der også en mengde her på Cypern. Dennes kirkelig retning er ret let, men vi vil være vælgere vellykkede danske gudstjenester. Inde re- daktionen afslutning forløb resultat af foredragende endnu endnu. I æreskifte foretages forløbningen plænen fremad, og der er et endnu mer eksotisk med de nye fortid i Nicosia Club.

\[Image text]

**Etukomennuskun alspaai suun tanina


\[Image text]

**Viimommennuskun alspaai suun tanina


**Viiikoon Liikennepalasta

AUSTRALIAN NCIVPOL COVER ALMOST ONE THIRD OF THE ISLAND IN DUTIES

One of the least known and least publicised units with UNFICYP is the Australian. Element of the Civilian Police Force. The forty strong unit is composed of policemen from all six states of Australia, the Canberra Federal Territory and the Commonwealth Public Force. With its headquarters in the Troodos mountain village of Kokedenia, the unit is responsible for an area approximately a third of the area of the island.

To cover this huge area, the unit have detachments at Klima, where eleven men are under the command of Superintendent Aston, and at Polis, where Inspector Bell has a staff of four. There is also a main detachment at the Police Headquarters at Wolasley Barracks, Nicosia, for liaison duties.

The unit, which arrived on the island at the end of May for a twelve month tour, is under the command of Superintendent Arthur T. Jackson. Superintendent Jackson is a member of the Commonwealth Police Force, the Force which has general jurisdiction in Australia, exceeding the normal state boundaries, and also main stream in Cyprus prior to detachments abroad. The Superintendent has served with eight police forces, either as a member or as an officer, including the Forces of Cocos Island and Christmas Island, where he was, to use his own words "just chiefly as a bandit hunter and anti-trader during the invasions of pirates at sea and just as a bandit hunter and anti-trader during the invasions of pirates at sea.

Duties of the UNFICYP Civilian Police here are varied, but the main task in to assist whenever possible the local police and authorities in their area in matters affecting their function, such as invasions by pirates, smuggling, and the like. But the main task is to do the most important work, the prevention of crime.

Above: Constable First Class Norman Wilde, of Cobram, Victoria, stops at the Astronomela checkpoint on the Xeros road to talk to a member of the local police force. Below: The Australian vehicles are always an object of interest. Constable Ross Beer, of Brisbane, Queensland, on his way out on patrol stops in the Troodos village of Tsemba to talk with some of the local children.

HERALDRY IN CYPRUS

I. The Lusignan Dynasty

(The Part Two: The Jerusalem Cross)

The Jerusalem Cross is a cross potent surrounded by four smaller 'Greek' crosses, all 'or' (gold) in a 'field argent' (silver).

There are many suggestions as to the meaning or symbolism of these arms. It has been suggested that the crosses represent Jesus and the four Evangelists. Others say it is the five wounds of Christ. The crosses have also been used to represent the Kingdom of Jerusalem and the four major nations taking part in the crusades, England, France, Germany and Italy. The figures could also be interpreted as a reborn from the latter I and H (for Thessalonica and Jerusalem).

Finally some people believe that the charge was composed by coincidence by crusaders crossing the island.
Svenskt kämpalykke gav seger i matt retur match i Famagusta

En av fotbollskampens bäste spelare var svensk målvakt Lennart Martinsson, som här gör ett av sina många resulterade ingrupperade.

HOBBY - spelare tennis - champion

HUSSARS defeated in international match

Above: Lord Cochrane and below, Cpl. Stevens

TWO NCOs of 21st Field, Arras, have recently been commended for their diligence and keen 'nose' for defects whilst carrying out routine checks of aircraft. In one instance, Cpl B. B. Stevens, REME, found that the tail rotor drive shaft couplings at the entire forward position of a 'Boozi helicopter were defective, in that the couplings were moving around the attachment bell and giving a cheer effect. This item is not normally checked in the schedule on Cpl Stevens is to be congratulated for diverting damage that could have rendered the aircraft unserviceable for a considerable time.

News in Swedish

Talballetten och tennischampio nen - 55-årige förvaltare Ivan Rolfner, 1 kompan. Policmen från Taksimhusen, som nu var båda singel och dubbelända.

Dagens citat

The Blue Beret, nr 22, News in Denmark: "1 HJ DANCON var det dock spännande att man kunde alla en hel eftermiddag att ta sig till Famagusta för att vind en påsida, för att se. För gammal till att bli det beslutet att ge svergorna till sig att ha ett mycket bra fotboll och så spela."

The Blue Beret, nr 23, News in Denmark: "Du är med Isb bekante, att vi bringer resultat av returner i Famagusta, SWEE CON vind 3-1 4."

News in Finnish

Vastgöte vann bt - singeln

Det måste vara lotat att beta Kolja Wäppling och vara chef för svenska batallons 1 kompan. Att major Wäppling är en man med både vinnande visare vi först, med ledare i hans pokal där också. I värse fall gick både semifinaler (se särskilt artikel) och singletennis i börstade till Reinder Camp.

Singletävlingen i "ping-pong" spelades alltså hem av Thor Ja hansson, huvudvärst av off-männen och byggnadsporkeborna i Ödendals i Västeråsland. Han fin givande Juni, 2 kompan., med 211, 21-18 och vann klassen sammanlagt med 10 poäng före Jan son, som stambete på 9, och all round-furiren Lars Grönlund, STR, som fick 7 poäng. I dubbel gick det närmare för Reinder-pokarna. Furirinen Lars Grönlund och Anders Gustafsson, STR, vann klassen för 2 kompan. och 1 kompan.

British Contingent News

NCOs commended for diligence

"Ever Ready" Paras revisited

'Ever Ready' Paras revisited

"A Squadron, 15/20 Hussars, based at Djiyi, recently received the local National Guard Battalion, the 265th Battalion, in a match at Erice, where, until last week, part of the squadron shared Leftx District duties with the Grenadier Guards. After landing 8-6 at half time, the 2/10 were beaten by the odd goal in nine by a late rally by the Cypritan. Picture above: the 15/20's captain, Trooper John Mul ley, at Preston, Lancs, is presented with a commemorative pennant by the opposing captain, Trooper McLeary, in a driver in the Tour "In Twitch"
Assembly faces 100 item agenda

The XX Session of the United Nations General Assembly was scheduled to open at United Nations Headquarters in New York yesterday — Tuesday, 21 September.

A heavy agenda of more than 100 items is on the Assembly of 114 nations — which may increase to 117 or more States before the session concludes its deliberations.

Included in the agenda are such long-standing problems as those of disarmament as well as a wide variety of reports and proposals bearing upon the world organization's efforts to hasten economic and social progress in developing loping lands and the decolonization of peoples of not yet free.

Cyprus, too, is listed for debate in the Assembly for the first time, while the Security Council will have to meet by late December when the mandate of the U.N. Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus expires.

Also before the Assembly again will be the question of Chinese representation in the United Nations.

Other problems to be tackled are those of putting the world organization's financial affairs in order and pursing studies on authorization of future peace-keeping operations and their financing.

Early action is expected on the admission of new States into the United Nations. Applications are pending from Gambia, Maldives Islands and Singapore.

One of the highlights of the session, due to last until 21 December, will be the visit of Pope Paul VI, who will make an appeal for world peace on 4 October. His address will be the first by a head of the Roman Catholic Church to the United Nations.

A Prime Minister (Mr. Sean Lemass of Ireland), two Deputy Prime Ministers, two Vice-Chairmen of Councils of Ministers, and 32 Foreign Ministers of Member Nations, have so far announced their intention to attend the twentieth session of the General Assembly, according to information available at U.N. Headquarters.

Hammarskjold's death marked

The fourth anniversary of the death of Dag Hammarskjold, former Secretary-General of the United Nations, and of 15 persons who were with him on the plane on route to Ndola, Northern Rhodesia, on 17 September 1961, was marked at United Nations Headquarters in New York on Friday.

U Thant, Secretary-General of United Nations, placed a wreath in the Headquarters Public Lobby, outside the Meditation Room, where there are plaques in memory of Mr. Hammarskjold and his companions and of others, including Count Folke Bernadotte, former United Nations Mediator in Palestine in 1948, who had fallen in the service of peace.

Among those present at the ceremony were Mr. C. V. Narasimhan, Under-Secretary for General Assembly Affairs and Chef de Cabinet; Dr. Ralph Bunche, Under-Secretary for Special Political Affairs; Mr. José Rolz-Bennett, Under-Secretary for Special Political Affairs; Mr. Philippe de Seynes, Under-Secretary for Economic and Social Affairs; and Alexander MacFurquah, Director of Personnel.

Irish start for home

It has been a pleasure and a privilege for me as Force Commander to have had the Irish Contingent serving under my command," Gen. Thimayya said, and Ireland has every right to be proud of the magnificent contribution made by her successive contingents towards the restoration of peace in Cyprus.

UNbasics available

Finishing your tour of duty with UNFICYP? Want to bring back memories — pleasant, of course — of your tour here?

UNITED NATIONS TIES — blue and red, with the UN emblem in white — are available in Cyprus either directly from the four different national contingent units (at 450 miles) or by placing an order on the UNFICYP Headquarters in Nicosia. Order forms are available with each contingent quartermaster.

Kashmir crisis

It said it ignored the Council resolutions of 1948 and 1949 calling for a plebiscite to settle the future of Kashmir. He said India's claim that Kashmir is now an integral part of the Indian Union flouted those Council decisions. And the Council, he declared, should not now take any decision which was not based on the principle given to the people of Kashmir just because India rejected that pledge — in which it had once joined.

Dr. Waleed M. Sadi, of Jordan, explained that similar considerations had led his delegation to abstain in the vote.

Before adjourning the meeting shortly after 0200 hours on Monday morning, United States Ambassador Arthur Goldberg — current President of the Council — appealed to both India and Pakistan to accede to the Council's demand, "Demand", he said, was not a word used lightly in addressing sovereign States. But he noted that there was no infringement of sovereignty in demanding that a Member of the United Nations pursue peaceful ways.

Some of the Advance Party leaving for Ireland

Irish start for home

The departure of the Irish Contingent from Cyprus is particularly sad occasion for all of us in the United Nations Force. You have played an important and distinguished part in the work of the Force during your 18 months on the island. First in the early months at Famagusta and Larnaca, then at Morphou, and in Paphos the Irish have won high praise on all sides for their friendliness, courtesy and impartiality. You will be hard to replace and will be greatly missed.

The least of the many services rendered by the Irish is the fact that the United Nations Force has been a part of a delightful sense of humour, with which you have tackled every task assigned to you. The departing 42nd Battalion, the 41st Battalion, the 40th and 41st Battalions, and the 3rd and 4th Infantry Groups have each in turn set high standards of performance and devotion to duty which will long be remembered by those in UNFICYP who have been lucky enough to serve alongside the Irish Contingent.

I should also like to draw attention to the valuable contribution to the work of the Force made by successive Irish officers in the appointment of Assistant Chief of Staff and other key jobs at UNFICYP Headquarters. The Irish contribution to the staff of the Headquarters has been distinguished for its body cooperation, cheerful efficiency and unfailing courtesy. Here, as elsewhere in the Force, the Irish element will be sadly missed.

It has been a pleasure and a privilege for me as Force Commander to have had the Irish Contingent serving under my command, and Ireland has every right to be proud of the magnificent contribution made by her successive contingents towards the restoration of peace in CYPRUS. I wish you all the best of luck for the future and a safe and happy return to your country. Congratulations and thanks on a job thoroughly well done.

Slan Líthí. Go n-eithrigh bhuí mór an Líthí Go raibh maith mór go agaibh.